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$276900  $122417
37550 31414
25900 8794
188100 64230

96350 66540
108050 13590
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Pennsylvania Railroad EXTENDED BAN
Announced Retirement | K
Of 34 Employes Tuesday CREDIT SOUGHT

Of the more than 96 Pennsylvanina
railroad men who retire on pension | FOR PA F
Oct. 1, more than a third of the en-| .
tire group have records of 456 yearsi ee

 

or more service with the railroad. | i ‘ OT 1 . . TieAmong the 3 evulis oho have | JOIN Appeal for Drought Vie-
been on the Pennsylvania payroll for tims Results from Officials’
45 years or more, are nine who have Conference
rolled up a half century or more of

active railroad duty. The oldest man
in point of service is Roger C. Flah-|
erty, an engineer on the Indianapolis
division, who is going off duty with|!® drought-stricken farmers in Penn-

53 years and four months of Serv ice Sylvania resulted last week from a con-

to his credit. ference on agricultural conditions be-

More than 3,900 years of railroad |tween Dr. C. G. Jordan, secretary of

work are represented in the group | agriculture, and M. S. McKay, Green-

of men now retiring to the pension |ville, chairman of the agriculture com-

rolls. mittee of the State Bankers association.

: . “Our bankers,” said the two men

LOST:~Brown, German Police Dog, after the meeting, “should help farm-
answers to name of Flap, bears| .. here needed he extreme limit
license No. 2912. Reward if returned]. ,» ie Needed fo the o
to W. B. Cornelius, 516 Palmer avenue, of their resources.

McKay was informed by Secretary
Jordan that the damage to crops from

the lack moisture will exceed his esti.
mate of $50,000,000, made August 12.
Basing his figrues of loss on the Sept.
1 crop report which showed prospects

A join appeal for the extension of

bank credits “to the extreme limit”

 

 

 

ALTOONA BOOSTER of a i corn oop at one halfi he
" Tio average for the last vve years, Jords

MERCHANTS SAY: said a “most conservative” estimate of

the loss at that time would be betweenPatronize Your Home Stores

$55,000,000 and $60,000,000.First. Come to Booster Stores

for the Things Your Home With additional damage suffered
Stores Cannot Supply. since the issuance of the last crop

report, the secretary of agriculture
said the loss may exceed even his lat-
est estimate. From recent observations
and reports he predicted a drop of

Alt 7,000,000 bushels from the 27,000,000
oona bushel corn crop estiamte of October

1, a 5,000,000 bushel decline from the
18,000,000 bushel estimate of the corn

B crop and a half million drop in buck-
wheat from the 2,256,000-bushel croj

ooster indicated on the first of the month.

Use of substitute feed and absolute
conservation of straw and everything

. the farmer has as well as extension

tores of loans by banks is necessary, the
head of the department averred, to
have farmers tide over the winter and
save many from going into bank-

Are Now [==Governor Fisher, he said, has giyen

° ° his approval to efforts of the depart-
Making Special ment in those directions to relieve the

suffering of the farmers.

° What course of action will be taken

Displays of to impress on bankers the need for
leniency in extending credit to farm-
ers has not yet been determined. Se-
crtary Jordan indicated, however, he
would discuss the question later with

Home McKay or other authorities.

“YON KIPPUR” IS BEING

OBSERVED BY JEWS
' 1

The twilight of Wednesday, October
1, 1930, began the tenth of the Hebrew
month Tishri, marked the beginning

 

 

of the most sacred day in the Jewish
calander—“Yom Kippur,” the Day

There is style in Home Furnishings, Atonement.

just as there is in Apparel, and house-| In Jewish life this holy day is known
wives who visit the Booster Stores that 25 the “Sabbaths” and the “Great

13 : 3 . ite st.”’ ik. SOTV fspecialize in Furniture aperies | White Fast.” Unlike the observance oi
b ure, Draperies, Floor any other Jewish holiday, the Day of
Coverings and other furnishings for Atonement is marked by the unique
the home will find wonderfully attrac- feature of fasting which begins with
tive displays representing all that’s the chanting of the Kol Nidre melody

new and modern in home furnishings. and ends with sunset the following day.

Booster Stores offer these goods at Like .all other Jewish holidays, how-
: ever, Yom Kippur has undergone a

prices that are very reasonable and, nange both in its meaning and man-
if desired, arrangements can be made [ner of observance. In the days of the

to pay for purchases over a period of Temple when the Jews dwelt in Pales-
time. tine as tillers of the soil, the Day of

Soiiiteis 3 ; Atonement was chiefly characterized by

An invitation is extendedto all to in- |... aficial rites, as specified in Leviticus
spect the displays of New Home Fur-{XVI. Both priests and people abstain-
nishings, especially to those who are|ed from food and drink uttered con-
planning to equip their homes with |fessions of their sins, and invoked the

new furnishings for this fall. This God of Mercy for forgiveness. The most
week will be a good time to make selec- Stirring moment of the day came when,
tions! all alone, the High Priest entered the

Holy of Holies and there uttered a

short prayer.

> m TTQY” But later, when the Jews were ex-
PLAN TO VISIT iled from Palestine and the Temple

BOOSTER STORES ceased to be the central institution in
Isreal, the Day of Atonement assumed

EVERY WEDN ESDAY a newaspect. Sacrifices were no more;

in their stead prayer and meditation

AND SHARE IN THE were substituted. The Rabbies of old
endowed Yom Kippur with a devout

 

 

 

SUBURBAN religious atmosphere. They considered
this day as the day when the Supreme

DAY OFFERINGS jJudge of all set His seal to the fate
of every creature on earth. Therefore,

You will find many attractive they emphasized with great stress the

values offered by Booster Stores |necessity of fasting and prayer.
each Surburban Day, Today, the masses of Jewry still fast
Many folks from out of town on Yom Kippur and still observe it with

also plan to use Suburban Day great solemnity and awe-ispiring

as a day to meet their friends, prayers. But today the keynote of all
as well as to shop. ceremonies in to raise the character

. RITES of man to a higher state of humanity.
Don't forget that EVERY WED- The prayers strive to convey the
NESDAY IS SURBAN DAYIN thought that the day of Atonement is
ALTOONA BOOSTER STORES! a day of self-examination and self-

ceriticism—a day upon which man is
to scrutinize his activities of the past

3 ‘ year, judge them, weigh them, and
GOOD ROADS henceforth resolve to turn from that

= oy et which his best conscience considers as
LEAD TO THE STORES evil and to follow that which his higher

, DC IVES self regards as good. For this reason,

OF MEMBERS OF THE the Day of Atonement plays an im-
portant role in Jewish social life at
large as a force which makes for hu-
man betterment.

000d LEGION IS TAX EXEMPT

“The Promotion of Patriotism is the
most Elemental of Public Purposes.”
The above principle is taken from

a court decision quoted in an opin-

ion just rendered by Gilbert Bettman,
attorney general of the state of Ohio.
This opinion holds that the American

Legion is purely a patriotic, education-
al and charitable institution.? i

Bettman's opinion holds that the Le-

gion in view of the great natural bond
which necessarily exists between the
Legionnaires and the nation, and the

Pollow Routes 36 or 264 fo The 2% madis Peden) gongrasssow 55
: . to create the Legion by special act,

Altoona Business District. and to designate it as a patriotic so-
ciety; is, therefore, exempt from all
taxes on all property owned by it and
exclusively used by it for its fun-
damental purposes.

   
 

 
 

BETTER TIMESWILL
RETURNSHORTLY

Depression Which Engulfs Us

Is World Wide in Its

Scope.

It is not necessary to state that the
country has been going through an eco-
nomic depression during the past year.
It is a depression which is world wide
and which attacked the United States
long after it had .laid low the other
nations of the world. As a result, a
great many people are as overly pessi-

 

r mistic as others were over-optimistic
just before the stock market crash in
October. They have now convinved
themselves that we will never achieve
prosperity again in this generation, and
that things were never so bad before.

All of which is, of course “the bunk.”
It may take a little time to get back
where we were, but there is no doubt
that the signs pointing to improve.

ment are increasing.

For instance, Uncle 3am’s foreign

trade made a sizeable gain in August
over July, the first in many months.
Commodity prices, with the exception

of wheat, are showing signs of stability
and improvement, and the usual sea-
sonal improvement which comes with
the autumn is at hand. The year 1931
barring unforseen developments will be
better than the year 1930. So much for

undue pessimism about the future.

Now it is equally erroneous to be-
lieve that things were never so bad be-
fore. There have many worse depres-
sions in the past. Pessimism has been
rife before even in this generation. For
example: one of our exchanges in a
middle western city of medium size
has been going over its files for the
winter of 1920-1921 and finds, according
to its stories published then that the

problem of unemployment was even
more acute then than it is today. It
recalls the fact that the peculiarity of
the situation then was that while labor
was unemployed prices had not receded
materially. Complaints were not being
made the landlords were evicting te-
nants without giving them a fair
chance to secure a job and catch up
on the rent, and headlines disclosed
the fact that bread lines and soup
kitchens were numerous in the large
cities, while wage reductions over the
country were going on at a rate not

prevalent now.

Nowthis was less than ten years ago

and the people thought then that we
would never get over post war de-
afltion. Yet between that date and the

present we have enjoyed the greatest
era of prosperity in the history of the
country. Within a few months after
these gloomy conditions were pictured
factories were running vanished. With-
in a year business was runing in high

gear,

It is well to remember these things in
a time when the pessimists once more
can see no silver lining in the clouds.
Again and again this country has

experienced a slump, and come back
again stronger than ever. Since the

hard times of 1920-21 we had a period
of unprecedented business activity, of
rising wages and of rapidly improving
conditions for every element of our
population but the farmer, who was
harmed to such an extent by the de-
flation of 1920-21 that he has never

fully recovered. But old-timers re-
member when farm lands that sold
for as low as $35 in the late nineties,
commanded six times that price later
on. When the price was low it was de.
clared by many that it would never
rise, when the pricer was high it” was
as confidently declared that it would
never fall.

The normal condition of America is
prosperity. And America will get back
to normal.

 

7 Hurt When Motorcycles

Collide on Cresson Road
 

Four motorcycles traveling in close
formation were wrecked Sunday night
on the Galitzin-Cresson highway and
seven persons were injured, one ser-
iously, when thel maghines collided.
The most seriously injured was

Frank Clark, 30, of Altoona. He was

admitted to Mercy hospital and treat-
ed for a fracture of the left leg and
abrasions of the body.
According to police seven persons

were occupying the machines when
they crashed together, the occupants
being hurled to highway. Three were
given treatment by Cresson physi-
cians and the most seriously injured
taken to Mercy hospital.
John Luther, 18, Cresson, was given

treatment for lacerations of the head,
several stitches being required to close
the wound.

 

 

foan service !
LOANS $10.TO $300.

oHyou cantcomungustphme

MERICAN
LOAN COMPANY
ROOM 308 — GRANT BLDG.

1412-11th Ave.
PHO NTE: 2-69%90 * ALTOONA, PA. %

  

THE PATTON COURIER

FRANKLIN HIGHWAY COMPLETED | guage in the Borough Limits shall be
FROM EBENSBURG TO INDIANA deemed guilty of violation of the
— Ordinance and shall pay a fine of Five

The second link of the new Benja-| Dollars and costs for the first offense,|
min Franklin Highway extending from and Seven Dollars and Fifty Cents and | i Ba WwWi E=L
Indiana to Ebensburg has recently been costs for each offense thereafter.

completed and now offers a beautiful | Section 3. Be it further enacted that |
stretch of highway between these two no person or persons shall drive a A D
points. The link opened from | motor vehicle or park the same Onl: “a 4 » N T H RI LL T oO T H S
Belsano to Ebensbur a straight wide any of the side walks of the borough|
highway, probably unequalled in. this and for the violation of this section|
part of the state. Although the road is!of the ordinance, such persons shall | N E WwW P E R F O RMA N C Enow open for travel caution must be|be subjected to a fine not less than|
used as there are many piles of debris Two Dollars or more than Five Dollars|
along the road that have not yet been|and costs of prosecution.
cleared away. Section 4. Be it further enacted that WE INVITE YOU TO DRIVE

9 nt pe— throwing wastepaper, sweepings, ashes |
MISS HALE N BOBAL. or rubbish on the street is hereby pro- |

Funeral services for Miss Helen Bo- |hibited. In case of conviction thereof |

 

 

  

 

  

  

bal, aged 23, daughter of Mrs. Anna before the Burgess, the party so
Bobal of Elder township, were con- |offending shall pay a fine not to exceed |

|

ducted at 9 o'clock Tuesday morning|Ten Dollars and costs, or serve not
in St. Bernards Catholic church at | exceeding ten days in the county jail.
Hastings. Interment was in the church

|

Section 5. Be it further enacted that
cemetery. any person or persons found gui) i Sead { guilty of
Mis Bobal issurvived by her mother| coasting or sliding on sleds, or ois]

and the following brot! and sisters:

|

skating or riding on hand-wagons on|
Mary, Paul and Anna, all at home; sidewalks in the Boro shall, upon con-

 

  
John, Elder township; George, Brook-| viction a fine of One Doll

oe, . ar forlyn, N. Y., and Michael, Elder town- each ee,

 

Sip. f a | Section 6. Be it further enacted that |
1 A YN ANF “| the width of all sidewalks constructed |

BOROUGHORDINANCE in Boro shall be not less than Five|For the regulation of the Borough Feet in width; to be laid along the | Jof Chest Springs, County of Cambria, | property line. Said side walks shall | O CO.State of Pennsylvania. : |be constructed along all properties in |
Be it enacted and ordained by the| the Borough from the East corner of | PATTON, PA.Burgess and Town Council of the|the church |1 the property on Route 36 to]

Borough of Chest Springs and it is the West corner of the J. M. Weakland | When Better Automobiles Are Builthereby ordained and enacted by the|property on Route 907; and from the : +. Buick Will Build Them

 

authority of the sam | East corner of Amanda Conrad's pro- |
Section 1. That if any person or|perty line to the alley at V. E. Weak-| wram——persons shall drive a motor vehicle or|land’s Spring. All sidewalks must be|. | >

discharge of passengers. Any person| by law collected, upon conviction be-

 

Boro Limits in a carcless manner, or | built of cement and started within 30willingly or wantingly disregarding the| days and completed within 60 days | Violating the provisions of this section a Justice of the Peace of the
rights and safety of others, or in a!from the date of a written notice from | ©f the Ordinance shall be subjected to county.
manner so as to endanger any person the proper Boro Officials. In case of | & fine of not less than Five Dollars and All Ordinance » parts of Ordin-
or property, or participate in any ~ace| violation of the provisions of this Or-|COStS, to be collected as fines and penal- 4100s ineons the with, be and the

for

 

  

   
  

 

    

 

  

 

or speed contest with a motor velicle,|dinance, the proper notice required py

|

ties are now by law collectable. same are repealedshall be guilty of a olation of this!law, shall be served on such property| Section 8. Be it further enacted that Council this ...........ordinance and shall be subject to the owner and if further default be made | accumulation of garbage or rubbish... day of . teirb ris iity
payment of a fine of not less than by any person, the Borough shall con-| upon private property in this Borough ae We
Fifteen Dollars or more than Twenty- struct the side walk and file a lien for | is hereby declared a nuisance and pro-

|

.. : ; =five Dollars and costs of prosecution

|

the costs thereof, with whatever penal- | hibited. If any property owner after tenand in default of the payment thereo! ties the law allows, against each pro- | days written notice fails to removegar. AT"
shall undergo imprisonment for no! perty where side walks are laid by the | bage or rubbish from his property, the
more than ten days Borough. same shall be done by the street com-
Section 2. Be it further enacted that! Section 7. No person shall park a missioner, or under his direction and|......... . 193any person, or persons, found guilty| motor vehicle, during services, within | the costs thereof, plus 10 per cent, shall ae >of fighting or quarreling, or making the space marked off in front of St.|be charged to the property owner andi...

unnecessary noise, using profane lan-| Monica's Church and reserved for the | collected as fines or penalties are now! Bu ress. Tr
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help make a payment on your
Kitchen-Planned Westinghouse Refrigerator

At least ten per cent of your total expenditure for
food can be saved by buying in quantity. Ro eZ : ROE Er :
You can make this saving on quantity buying & iiFeyyoy

when you own a Westinghouse Kitchen-Planned 7
Refrigerator. You can because all foods are per- +3 BD U
fectly preserved after you buy them. Another ten is fn YE PERATURES: snes SELECTORper cent saving is made throughelimination of food
spoilage and the preserving of left-overs.

This saving of twenty per cent of your total food
bill will pay for a Westinghouse Kitchen-Planned
Refrigerator.

Outstanding conveniencefeatures of the Westing-
house include Buffet-Top, Temperature-Selector
and Broom-High Legs. Inside the cabinet youfind
greatershelf area

.

. .a special frozen dessert tray...
a flexible ice tray and porcelain-enamel evaporator.
Your Westinghouse will start paying for itself the

minute it is installed in your home. A small down
payment and easy payments spaced over many
months make it easy for you to own and use the
most modern mechanical refrigerator on the market
today — the Kitchen-Planned Westinghouse.  
 

{ Family of 4 on an Income of $60.00 a
Week can Save $156.00 a Year cu

> Kitchen-Planned Westinghouse Refrigerator is
one piece of home equipment that actually pays
for itself, Make Us Prove It!   

 

Charles F. Pitt Co.,Inc.
Deferred payments makeit easy to own a Westinghouse  Westinghouse REFRIGERATOR
  


